The demands for lower Energy Efficiency Operational Index (EEOI) reflect the requirements of international conventions for green shipping. Within this context it is believed that practical solutions for the dynamic optimization of a ship's main engine and the reduction of EEOI in real conditions are useful in terms of improving sustainable shipping operations. In this paper, we introduce a model for dynamic optimization of the main engine that can improve fuel efficiency and decrease EEOI. The model considers as input environmental factors that influence overall ship dynamics (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, wave height, water flow speed) and engine revolutions. Fuel consumption rate and ship speed are taken as outputs. Consequently, a genetic algorithm is applied to optimize the initial connection weight and threshold of nodes of a neural network (NN) that is used to predict fuel consumption rate and ship speed. Navigation data from the training ship "YUMING" are applied to train the network. The genetic algorithm is used to optimize engine revolution and obtain the lowest EEOI. Results show that the optimization method proposed may assist with the prediction of lower EEOI in different environmental conditions and operational speed.
Introduction
According to reports from the International Maritime Organization (IMO) [1] , unless serious action is taken, annual CO 2 emissions from the international shipping industry may increase by 1.5~3.5 times by 2050. For this reason, vigorous developments regarding ship energy conservation and emission reduction technologies are essential [2, 3] .
The Energy Efficiency Operational Index (EEOI) was introduced by the IMO in 2009 to evaluate the CO 2 emission performance of a ship. It served as a benchmark tool in monitoring ship and fleet efficiency performance. The indicator enables operators to measure the fuel efficiency of a ship in operation and to gauge the effect of any changes in operation [4] . The lower the EEOI is, the better the performance is.
The CO 2 emission performance is directly affected by the environmental conditions and ship sailing state. However, the navigation environment varies with time and sea area. Therefore, the EEOI cannot be maintained at a lower level all the time. At the same time, fouling of the submerged part of the hull, degradation of the power plant and fluctuation of engine parameters will bring disadvantages to ship performance and enlarge the EEOI. Hence, there is a significant economic and environmental benefit to developing a general optimization method that may help to decrease the EEOI in varying environmental conditions.
EEOI Prediction Model
In the guide issued by IMO in 2009 [14] , it is shown that the EEOI can be expressed as:
where M CO 2 is the carbon dioxide emissions (t), Q is the transport volume (t), F C j is the fuel consumption in the jth voyage segment (t), C F j is the carbon dioxide conversion factor in the jth voyage segment, M is the cargo capacity (t), and D is the transport distance (nm). Transport volume is constant over a single voyage. Therefore, EEOI can be defined as the function of fuel consumption and transport distance. In practice, fuel consumption rate and ship speed vary. The fuel consumption over transport distance can be obtained by integration of the fuel consumption rate and ship speed. If a periodical time interval is applied to the integration, real time EEOI can be obtained, as shown in Equation (2):
where T is the cycle time (s), f C is the fuel consumption rate (t/s), and v s is the ship speed (m/s). There is no voyage segment parameter, because there is only one segment in the short cycle time during a single voyage. It is noted that ship draft, navigation attitude and route can be ignored because these parameters are constant over a voyage.
Big Data Analytics
Big data collected by the surveillance system are characterized by high Volume, low Veracity, high Variety, high Velocity, and high Value [15] . The navigation data collected during sailing have the same 5V characteristics. Irrelevant data and errors may result in excessive noise signal traces. It is therefore essential to pre-process data by following the procedures outlines in Sections 2.2.1-2.2.4 below [16] .
Big Data Trimming
Because the vessel may be docked or berthed, some subsets of the data are not only useless but also may damage the prediction ability of the model. Therefore, these subsets of the data must be pruned. As shown in Figure 2 , the subsets of the data marked by the red ellipse are data collected in the time period when the ship is in a port or berthing state. The power of the main engine is zero in these states, and subsets should be pruned. In addition, the acceleration and deceleration processes at the beginning and end of the data segment should be removed because data do not contribute much in terms of modeling the entire voyage conditions. It is noted that ship draft, navigation attitude and route can be ignored because these parameters are constant over a voyage.
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Big Data Synchronization
Un-synchronized data, i.e. data that are not consistent in term of time scales, may result in inconsistent model input dimensions. In such situations, there is large probability that the input matrix may be singular matrix and not suitable for long-term vacancies.
From a practical perspective, each data block corresponds to a single trip (see Figure 3 ). Generally, all dimensional data should have the same length at the time axis. That is to say, the data from every factor should entirely overlap. Therefore, the method of synchronizing is to eliminate the part where the data from factors do not overlap and to choose valuable data from the overlapping zone. Then, an equal-length data set can be obtained, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Big Data Normalization
Big data are usually not within the same order of magnitude. If they are directly applied for training the neural network and the weights of the network nodes will vary greatly, bringing adverse effects to data analysis results. In order to eliminate the differences, the selected data must be normalized to achieve comparability among different scales. A common normalization process is to linearly scale the data and compress it to a closed interval [0,1], as shown in Equation 3: 
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where x * is the normalized data value, x is the original data value; max is the maximum possible value in the original data, and min is the minimum possible value in the original data.
Dimensional Reduction Processing
Based on knowledge from ship navigation dynamics and the actual operating experience of the ship, some variables of the input set may interact and relate to each other. To mine the main variables and extract key features, it is necessary to carry out dimensional reduction.
In this paper, an intuitive correlation analysis method was used to reduce the dimensionality of data [17, 18] . Accordingly, Equation 4 was used to calculate the correlation coefficient matrix R:
where r xy is the sample correlation coefficient, S xy is the sample covariance, S x is sample X's standard deviation, and S y is sample Y's standard deviation.
The data correlation has been visualized, as shown in Figure 4 . The components of the vector presented are ship speed, distance, main engine revolution (M.E. Rev.), fuel consumption (Fuel Cons., which is the total quantity in a fixed time span), fuel consumption rate (F.C. Rate), M.E. power, EEOI, telegraph order command (Order), wind speed (Wind Spd.), wind direction (Wind Dir.), wave height (Wave Hgt.) and water flow speed (Flow Spd.). Analysis of data analytics has shown that five variables, including the telegraph order, engine power, fuel consumption, fuel consumption rate and engine revolution are strongly correlated with each other. Therefore, these variables were combined into one influencing factor, "M.E. Rev". According to Section 2.1, the ship speed and fuel consumption rate are the two output variables of the model. The water flow speed, wave height, wind direction and wind speed have different degrees of correlation with the outputs but have weak correlations with each other or other factors. Therefore, the number of dimensions of input variables finally reduced to 5, including the engine revolution, wind speed, wind direction, wave height, and water flow speed. These variables were taken as the inputs to the neural network.
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Construction of the Neural Network

Basic Structure
According to the previous section, the neural network has 5-dimensional inputs and 2-dimensional outputs. The classic 3-layer BP (Backward Propagation) neural network selected, and the number of hidden layers was calculated using an empirical formula, as shown in Equation (5):
where n h is the number of neurons in the hidden layer, n i is the number of nodes in the input layer, n o is the number of nodes in the output layer, and l is the number of layers. n h is generally a constant from 0 to 12. The network structure is shown in Figure 5 . In this structure, the transfer function of the hidden layer is the Sigmoid function, and the transfer function of the output layer is a linear function.
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Initial Structure Optimization by the Genetic Algorithm
A genetic algorithm was applied to optimize the initial connection weights and thresholds which directly affect the approximation ability and adaptability of the network [19, 20] . The genetic algorithm was used to globally optimize the initial connection weights and thresholds of each node in the EEOI prediction model.
The encoding method of the individual population in the genetic algorithm adopted a simple and efficient binary coding method. The coding length was set to 30. Each chromosome consisted of a piece of binary code of the connection weight and threshold, which are generally limited in the search space [21] .
The parameters of the genetic algorithm were specifically set as follows-the fitness function was the mean square error between the actual output of the neural network and the expected output; the number of chromosomes was set to 50; the maximum number of iterations was set to 100; the number of variables was set to 42; the crossover rate of the chromosome was set to 0.92; and the mutation rate of the chromosome was set to 0.0238.
The genetic algorithm performance tracking is shown in Figure 6 . After 40 generations, the objective value was almost constant. The variation in the fitness value was small after 40 generations. Therefore, the result after 100 generations can be seen as the optimized value. 
The genetic algorithm performance tracking is shown in Figure 6 . After 40 generations, the objective value was almost constant. The variation in the fitness value was small after 40 generations. Therefore, the result after 100 generations can be seen as the optimized value.
After 100 generations of inheritance, the initial weights and bias matrices of the BP network were obtained, as shown in Appendix A.1 Section. The optimized link weights and bias were assigned to the EEOI prediction model, and the optimized neural network has been trained using historical data to update the weights and bias.
Training the Network
The pretreated 9890 navigation data were used to train the neural network. The mean square errors of the expected and actual output values were taken as the total error signal. The error back propagation algorithm was used. The number of iterations was set to 10000. The training was stopped at the 223th iteration when the mean square error reached 0.911 × 10 −7 . The convergence speed was greatly improved. The training parameter curve is shown in Figure 7 .
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Ship Propulsion Model
The trained neural network can predict fuel consumption and ship speed on board. It can also be applied to the optimization method of EEOI. However, the optimized engine revolution cannot be directly used on board before it has been sufficiently validated. Therefore, a ship propulsion model comprising of a fixed pitch propeller driven by a low-speed direct reversion marine diesel engine was built in Simulink to rapidly verify the algorithm [22] . The propulsion model (see Figure 8 ) could provide some extra data for the neural network. In this model, the ME module represents the main engine, which is a large-scale, low-speed, two-stroke diesel. The prop module represents the propeller. The ship module models the ship motion. The resistance module is the model of ship's resistance when sailing. The wind/wave module simulates the wind and wave force. The Setting Unit is used to set orders to the model. The monitoring module is used for parameter observation. 
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Main Engine
The mean value diesel engine model used is a combination of the quasi-steady and volumetric models and it has been comprehensively used for non-linear control and state observations. Because of its faster computing speed, the model is widely used. In order to simulate maneuvering conditions, such as starting, braking and reversing, the model has to be modified to adapt to all-regime running conditions. Under reversing working conditions, the engine revolution has to enter a zero crossing situation. The static friction torque, which is usually ignored under normal conditions, should be considered. Therefore, the modified friction model was introduced, as shown in Equation (6):
where T f is the friction torque (Nm), T e is the driven torque (Nm), which is the sum of the indicated torque, starting torque, and propeller resistance torque, T s is the maximum static friction torque (Nm), T f n is the viscous friction torque (Nm), n e is the engine revolution (rpm), and n s is the speed dead zone for changing friction torque direction (rpm). For doing so, friction torque flutter is avoided. Starting and braking is usually fulfilled by supplying compressed air into cylinders. According to a force analysis of the crank connecting rod mechanism [22] , the mean torque value of compressed air for a multi-cylinder diesel can be defined as
where cam is the direction of the air distributor cam, p sa is the starting air pressure (Pa), p s is the intake manifold pressure (Pa), S t is the stroke (m), N cyl is the number of cylinders, λ is the ratio of the crank to the connecting rod, and D is the diameter of the cylinder (m).
Propeller
A propeller has four quadrant working conditions that match ship motions. Those are known as-forward ship velocity/positive propeller rotation, forward velocity/negative rotation, backward velocity/negative rotation, and backward velocity/positive rotation. Figure 9 shows the thrust coefficient k p and torque coefficient k m as functions of the bounded advanced ratio. 
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A propeller has four quadrant working conditions that match ship motions. Those are known as-forward ship velocity/positive propeller rotation, forward velocity/negative rotation, backward velocity/negative rotation, and backward velocity/positive rotation. Figure 9 shows the thrust coefficient p k and torque coefficient m k as functions of the bounded advanced ratio. The bounded advanced ratio was defined as: The bounded advanced ratio was defined as:
where λ p is the bounded advanced ratio, w is the wake factor, v s is the ship velocity (m/s), D p is the diameter of the propeller (m), and n p is the rotational speed of the propeller (rev/s), which is equal to that of the engine, owing to the propeller directly connecting to the engine. The torque (T p ) and thrust (P p ) of propeller were defined as:
where t is the thrust-deduction fraction, and ρ is the density of sea water (kg/m 3 ).
Ship Longitudinal Motion
In this study, only longitudinal motion has been considered. Hence ship velocity was calculated by
where m is the mass of the ship (kg), and m λ is the mass of the entrained water (kg). The value of m λ depends on the mass and velocity of the ship. Usually, it may be 0.2 times the mass of the ship when the ship is sailing at a normal speed. R f is defined as the resistance of the ship (N) and it is defined as:
where C t is the total friction coefficient, S is the wet area of the ship (m 2 ) calculated on the basis of the ship's principal dimensions.
Wind and Wave Forces
Wind and wave forces may affect ship speed. However, it is difficult and time consuming to build an exact wind and wave force model. Moreover, instantaneous force waveforms of wind and wave have no significant influences on the ship's longitudinal motion. The wind speed can be seen as superposition of the mean wind speed and disturbance wind speed. Furthermore, the disturbance wind speed can be seen as white noise. So, the wind model can be simplified. On this basis a simplified model, which is widely used in ship maneuvering simulator, was implemented here. The wind force has been related to the wind speed, angle, and area of the ship exposed to wind, as shown in Equation (13) .
where R w is the wind resistance, (N), ρ a is the air density, (kg/m 3 ), A w is the ship's orthographic projection area above the water line, (m 2 ), U w is the relative wind speed (m/s), C w (α w ) is the wind force coefficient, and α w is the relative wind direction angle (deg). When modeling the wave force, only the first-order wave force was considered and accordingly the resistance of the wave was defined as:
where a = ρg 1 − e −kd /k 2 , b = kL/2 cos χ, c = kB/2 sin χ, s(t) = (kh/2) sin(ω e t), k = 2π/λ w . λ w is the wavelength (m), χ is the relative wave direction, and ω e is the encountered frequency of the ship and waves (Hz).
Optimization of M.E. Revolutions
The trained network was used to construct the objective function. The main engine (ME) revolution was taken as the optimizing variable. The fitness function is the difference between the actual and predicted EEOI values after optimization. The fitness function FitV is defined as shown in Equation (15):
where EEOI is the last value of EEOI, which is predicted by GABP(n e ), which represents the BP NN built in Section 2, n e is the M.E. RPM, C f is the carbon dioxide conversion factor, M cargo is the ship-loading quantity (t), F c,pre is the predicted fuel consumption (f), and D pre is the predicted sailing distance (nm).
Three steps were taken to build fitness function. The first step was to predict the engine revolution and fuel consumption rate using the neural network model built in Section 2. The second step was to integrate them to determine the sailing distance and the fuel consumption during sailing. The last step was to calculate the difference between the actual EEOI and the predicted EEOI after adjusting the engine revolution. After the optimization was finished, the optimized main engine revolution was set to the real engine. The ship propulsion model was applied to represent the actual ship and the actual engine. The network was trained online at the same time of optimization. The entire EEOI index dynamic optimization algorithm flow is shown in Figure 10 .
After the objective function was established, the genetic algorithm was applied to perform global optimization. The boundary condition was that the engine revolution was controlled between 80 and 130 rpm, and the power was controlled between 75% and 100% MCR (Maximum Continuous Rating point). The navigation environment was set as shown in Table 1 . step was to integrate them to determine the sailing distance and the fuel consumption during sailing. The last step was to calculate the difference between the actual EEOI and the predicted EEOI after adjusting the engine revolution. After the optimization was finished, the optimized main engine revolution was set to the real engine. The ship propulsion model was applied to represent the actual ship and the actual engine. The network was trained online at the same time of optimization. The entire EEOI index dynamic optimization algorithm flow is shown in Figure 10 . After the objective function was established, the genetic algorithm was applied to perform global optimization. The boundary condition was that the engine revolution was controlled between 80 and 130 rpm, and the power was controlled between 75% and 100% MCR (Maximum Continuous Rating point). The navigation environment was set as shown in Table 1 . The EEOI dynamic optimization algorithm was used to optimize the engine revolution. The algorithm performance tracking is shown in Figure 11 . The predicted EEOI was lowest when the engine revolution was kept at 122 rpm. Therefore, the optimized engine revolution was used to set the real engine as the new order. 
Results
The results presented in this paper are based on the training ship "YUMING," which belongs to Shanghai Maritime University. "YUMING" is a bulk carrier and can accommodate 160 personnel. Its parameters are shown in Table 2 . 
Simulation of the Ship Propulsion Model
To verify the performance of the model, simulations were conducted under the same navigation environments experienced by YUMING during sea trial. Accordingly, the ship forward draft and aft draft were set to 7.10 m and 7.95 m, respectively. The revolution of the main engine was set to 126.5, 122, 114.8, and 100.2rev/min, respectively. A comparison demonstrating good agreement of data that resulted from the actual ship sea trials and simulation is shown in Table 3 . Accordingly, the ship propulsion model may be considered credible. 
Results of Optimization
The EEOI prediction model, ship propulsion model and genetic optimization algorithm were used to simulate the whole closed-loop optimization algorithm of the main engine revolution under different environmental conditions. The ship was assumed to operate in ballast condition, with forward and aft drafts were set according to the sea trial report. The cycle time, shown in Equation 2, was set to 3600 s. Simulations were conducted under different environmental conditions. Three kinds of engine revolution were used under the same navigation environment, including un-optimized engine revolution, optimized engine revolution, and engine revolutions lower than the optimized level (see Table 4 ). (The "Normal" column means that the ship sails on an un-optimized engine revolution. The "Optimized" column means that the ship sails on an optimized engine revolution. The "Decreased" column means that the ship sails on an engine revolution lower than the optimized.)
Discussion
Under the same environmental conditions and the same main engine revolution, the simulation data of the ship propulsion model showed satisfactory agreement with the actual sea trial report of the ship (see Table 3 ). Therefore, the simulation model for ship longitudinal motion is reliable and can be used to verify the EEOI optimization algorithm.
As shown in Table 4 , the EEOI value with optimized engine speed has been at its lowest under different navigation conditions, even though the "Decreased" column had corresponds to lower engine revolutions. The optimized revolution is lower than the normal revolution but higher than decreased revolution. This shows the optimized engine revolutions are the best in a local revolution range. Moreover, the optimized engine revolutions are different in different navigation environments. That shows the optimization method is valuable in different environment conditions. Therefore, there are reasons to believe that the optimization concept and method used in this paper can help to improve the EEOI within a certain revolution range. In the future, different cycle times will be tested to find the best cycle time. Additionally, a more accurate wind and wave model will be introduced into the simulation. 
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Appendix A.
Appendix A.1. Initial Parameters Optimized by the Genetic Algorithm After 100 generations of inheritance (see Figure 6 ), the input layer weight of the BP network was: 
The bias of the input layer of the BP network was:
The weight of the hidden layer of the BP network was: The BP neural network parameters after training (see Figure 7 ) were as follows: The updated connection weight between the input and hidden layer nodes of the BP neural network was: 
The updated bias of the input layer of the BP network was: The updated bias of the hidden layer of the BP network was:
